Taller sobre Aprendizaje Servicio

Service Learning for Diversity and Civil Responsibility in Today’s Spain.

Dr. Seth S. Pollack
California State University Monterey Bay (CSUMB)

9 de Octubre de 2018, 9:00 h.
Facultad de Educación. C/Reector Royo Villanova s/n
Universidad Complutense de Madrid
Plazas limitadas en taller. Inscripción en: diversidad2@ucm.es

Agenda

9.00-10.45 Introduction to Service Learning for Diversity & Civic Responsibility
- Introduction to service learning
- Traditional and critical approaches to service learning
- Explicitly addressing diversity and social justice issues
- The two necessary transformations: How we learn (pedagogy); What we learn (civic learning outcomes)

10.45-11.00 BREAK

11.00-12.30 The Pedagogy of Service Learning for Diversity & Civic Responsibility
- Experiential learning cycle
- Approaches to learning through reflection
- Reflection and learning about issues of diversity, identity, power and privilege

12.30-16.00 Designing a Diversity-Oriented Service Learning Class
(Small groups work; break for LUNCH at 13:30)
- Identifying the “civic learning meta-question”
- Developing relevant “civic learning outcomes”
- Small Group work and presentations

16.00-17.00 Next Steps & Institutional Support
- What new structures & supports does Complutense de Madrid need in order to build-out a diversity-focused service learning program?